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Summary 
Interturn and Jnterlayer insulation for ̂ uper-

Cunduetlng magnets serves as poth a coolant network 
and an electrical barrier. When these functions are 
coupled with a multiaxib geometry and fast neutron 
radiation exposure, assign pnd material selection be
come a complex engineering problem. This particularly 
applies to the interturn Insulation, which, by the very 
nature of the path It must follow, must not only bend 
normal to the face of the Insulation atrip but ^bout 
the edge as well. 

The 1-lnuiag of the Baseball II magnet der.-oi.F'.istcd 
that the . eed of windinj- was predominately governed by 
the application of interturn insulation. Two types of 
insulation were used for this purpose, each located in 
alternating arc locations. Both types were specifically 
tailored tc thii particular conductor sise and were 
difficult to purchase and/or fabricate. Although some 
seven miles of interturn insulation was used In this 
nagnet, this can hardly be termed a mass production 
item by Industry standards. When the need for rela
tively short lengths (1000-2000 ft) is combined with 
the larger requirement, it becomes apparent that the 
cost, procural time, and availability of the insulation 
is not a trivial matter. 

The design parameters of proposed magnet systems 
requite that many engineering problems governing design 
and selection of superconductors must be resolved. 
This implies a number of conductor configurations and 
test solenoids. A more universally adaptable insu
lation is desirable so as not to impede these tests. 

We propose a machine that will produce interlayer 
insulation using a punch press and readily obtainable 
punches and fixtures. The machine would be easily 
adaptable to changes in conductor size and config
uration. Such a machine would allow production of on-
site short runs or subsequent loan to industry for 
production runs. We handcrafted samples using this 
principle of fabrication and investigated some of the 
B3ny patterns obtainable. 

A preliminary literature search pertaining to 
radiation damage to organic materials pointed to the 
need for an environmental test procedure suitable to 
our insulation scheme. Me obtained very little infor
mation on radiation damage at liquid helium tem
peratures, but learned that damage is environment-
dependent. More quantitative data on specific 
parameters is needed. Thus, we proposed a test pro
cedure, which included the testing of properties 
critical to the insulation network, and intend tc 
fabricate insulation from readily obtainable mate
rials which have been successfully used in the past. 
If we must use more exotic materials, insulation 
costs, associated procural titnes, and fabrication 
problems cuuld produce a major burden on an already 
difficult task; the tests are, therefore, paramount. 

Introduction 
The nature aad location of insulatio-i for multi-

axis superconducting magnats is shown in Fig, 1. The 

primary components of the network consists of barrier, 
interlayer, and iaterturn insulation. The Interturn 
insulation may be further subdivided into that portion 
between turns of either the pancake or helical windings. 
Ideally, the Interturn insulatlo.j for both windings 
would be the same: in practice, this Js difficult tn 
achieve. All insulation must provide passage for the 
liquid helium coolant. 

Baseball,11 
The method selected frjr internum insulation of 

the \eltcal windings rc>r Baseball II' was a series of 
spaced dots adhesively fixed to or-e uf the adjacent 
conductors. The dots were constructed and applied as 
shown in Fig. 2. 

There Is an inherent. r?sk in this type of con
struction because failure of the adherent could allow 
raigtation Df the dots under the environmental cryogenic 
temperatures and magnetic loads, ,\ir this reason, the 
slots in the Interlaytr Insulation w>re sized to pre
vent dot migration, at least between layers of the 
magnet. 

At first, we considered adapting this dot pattern 
to the pancake windings as well. However, without 
changing the interlayer configuration to conform to a 
non-mfgratlon pattern, this was Impossible. 

A second pattern was selected: ladder-type in
sulation (Fig. 3). Liquid helium enters a slot half 
this thickness of the insulation, moves through a cen
tral window, and exits through a slot at the other 
edge. This type of insulation is preferred because dot 

rig. 1. Location of insulation. 

Hork performed under the auspices of the U. S. Energy Research and Development Administration, u.nde«- contract 
Ho. W-7405-Eng-48. 
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Sheer o Inmlnote strip Add double adhesive film 

_Punch dots - transfer to carrier Add release paper 
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IBWIMJI.B1MJJJJ.1 | Insulation pattern! 

Remove release paper — aFFix dots Remove carrier 

Fig. 2. Dot-type Insulation. Fig. 4. Punched internum insulation. 

Pur.ch laminote sheets Align and glue 

Shear and apply 

Fig. 3. Ladder-type insulation. 
Fig. 5. Alternate patterns available. 

migration cannot occur. It could not, however, be 
used in the helical location because of its inability 
to bend on edge. 

Each of the two insulations performed as required. 
Both were extremely costly to produce. The dots were 
subject to an occasional mistransfer. The surface on 
which they were applied had to be wire-brushed or 
sanded, which extended the winding tine considerably. 
Misalignment or improper shearing of the ladder in
sulation produced an unacceptable product. 

The Insulation for this magnet had to be custom 
designed and fabricated; clearly a different approach 
is required to suit today's rapidly changing super
conductors. 

A New Approach to Insulation Manufacture 
Design parameters of proposed CTK magnets predict 

that aeveral superconductor configurations must be In
vestigated. This implies that a number of test sole
noids be constructed. 

A specific Insulation will be coupled witli each 
superconductor to be evaluated. A rapid change of in
sulation design for each conductor change is therefore 
desirable. A custom design for each ,-md every con
figuration is not practical. 

A practical approach to the problem is to con
struct a machine to fabricate insulation. It =us' 
be versatile, and must allow quick adjustment 
and/or substitution of components for eacli case 
considered. Such a machine is conceivable. 

Refer to Fig. i. With a punch press and laminate 
strip, a selection oF punch patterns is available. 
This strip, when merged with a tape or net and sub
sequently repunched, produces a series of captured 
disks. When the tape or net is crimped and sealed 
between these disks the necessary coolant channel is 
provided. Further, this insulation is capable cf being 
bent on edge as well as normal to its -surface. 
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I'nder i ho sai,e .ind ,. neutron dose d j • 10 * S n/cm* . 
conditions, a fluoro.-arbon (Kel r-rt I I showed poor ra
diation resistance .it both room temperature and JO K, 
hut good resistance a: 77 K, .̂-K.innaii and Cause explain 
the increased resistance at ,7 K to i!ik- presence oi 
liquid nitrogen. We louad un'y one report oi' a pl.isiir 
materlal irradiated at U K. In this report,1* the 
amount of hydrogen produced by irradiation of poly
ethylene witli Co ununas was measured. The result K B S 
a 302 reduction in the quantity of gas evolved (com
pared with that eviilied .-it room temperature). The Host 
important point is that there have been no signtfleant 
studies on organic insulator materials at 4 K in ra
diation environments of 14-NeV neutrons nr fission 
neutrons. 

For practical reasons, the electrical and me-
chanicaL properties of varlnu.'i selected insulator tna-
tcrials -should be miv.sured after Irradiation with 14-MeV 
neutrons at several doses, up to a total dose of 
,J» ,17 Ul"'-10'' n/cm". lluth LrradlatLon and testing would be 

carried out witii the sample temperature maintained at 
l K. A significant gcal is to report the degradation 
oi specific material properties vs absorbed neutron 

insulation material for the FERF cagnet will have 
many forms, from thin films to large sheets and blocks. 
Specifically, combinations, such as steal! disks 6 nca 

in diameter and 1 mm thick spaced along a thin plastic 
rihbon annul 0.03 mm thick are planned. Insulation 
material in the form of wire coatings and adhesives 
will also be present, requiring tests on materials from 
d.Qi mm to several millimeters thick. Materials pre
viously shown to be radiation resistant (mainly at room 
temperature) would make up the Majority of materials 
we would evaluate. A list of candidate materials in
cludes: thin film ;»nd sleeves of Kapton, polystyrene. 
Mylar, phenyl silicones, and Parylene; sheets and 
blocks Of epoxy-fihetglass 0 1 0 ) , Vespel (filled 
polyimide from dul'ont), phenyl silicones filled with 
fiberglass jnd/ur other Inorganic fillers, and poly
styrene (with fillers); and coatings and adhesives of 
r'ornvar and polyimides. 

Planned Experimental Program 
First Screening Test 

Sorre forn of screening must be done oi the ma
terials ti> be Irradiated at 1 K. Because of the un
certain correlations between elevated temperature data 
and the 4 K environment, all irradiations should be 
done m ^ K. Therefore, we propose to irradiate can-
didate materials at 4 K in the forra of very snail sac-
pies, day, 1-mm cubes, at various fluences up to a dose 
of 10 ' n/cn". These materials would then be examined 
at room temperature using both optical microscopy and 
scanning electron microscopy. This simple test is 
reasonable because the insulation i^ expected to cycle 
sevL-ral times from 4 K to J00 K over the lifetime of 
the f't'.Rt' n.ic.not. 
Second Screening Test 

The above irradiations will be repeated on '.arger 
sar.iplos, which will be tested at room temperature for 
flexure s;rer.gth: the mo"*" '"•-1-- — ' - -•" *"---' *•-

In the FERK 
.he most likely node of failure for 

the materials !n the FERK magnet. These results w L H 
show (juantitativcly the amount of degradation in a 
physical property of the insulation materials vs the 
absorbed dose. 

Third Screening Test and Temperature Cycling Test 
The irradiations will be repeated again and the 

electrical properties measured before and after ir
radiation to some intermediate dose level. Wu would 
then heat the sample to room temperature and monitor 
the change in the property vs temperature and time. 
The sample would then be cooled to 4 K and the cycle 
repeated one or more times. This will give us a 
measure of any changes in electrical properties vs 
temperature, temperature cycling (annealing) and 
neutron dose. 
Cas Evaluation and Swelling Teat 

Samples shown to be radiation resistant by the 
screening tests would be tested to determine the amount 
and composition of gases released during 4 X-irradiation 
and subsequent wanning to room temperature. This can 
be accomplished by selling the sample in a ^as-tight 
container and analyzing the gases usi.ig a aass spec
trometer. The sample would also be measured before and 
after Irradition to determine the amount of volun.-
swelling ".hat may take place. 
Fiiial Tests 

All materials shown by rhe above tests to be 
potentially useful as insulation material would be 
irradiated at several dose levels in th^ range fru= 

Keference to a company or product name does not imply approval or recommendation of Lhe product by the 
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«14 , «17 . to 10 n/cm with a broad spectrum of neutron 
energies and then tested ac 4 K for flexural strength 
and dielectric strength In the presence of liquid 
heLium. Other tests may also be performed as nec
essary to assure that chese materials will perform 
satisfactorily as insulators. 

Although one no 
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Conclusion 
'mally devotes considerable time in 
iJuation of conductors in sophisi-
insulation cannot be overlooked, 
tion of UisuUtLon could be one 
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